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C. P. R. RUNNING RIGHTS OVER THE I. C. R.
DISCUSSED RY THE MARITIF nn‘M OF TRADE

FAMOUS FRENCH GENERAL 
RORCED IN MONTREAL !

I
.«*■

.

| Board Passed the Resolution—Urged Purchase of Rolling Stock—Want 
Steel-Coal Case Settled—Endorsed Tunnel Scheme—Favor Bonus 
for Steel Shipbuilding—Elected Officers—Arranged to Meet Next 
in Halifax, and Adjourned.

!TGeneral de Negrler, Formerly Head ol Hie Frémi Army In Algiers, 
a Victim g! Pickpockets r aiev ns.

a street car -tor the Windsor Hotel. 
While -getting on the car he was Jos
tled hy tyro well dressed men. When 
he got <m the car he-felt for his wal
let and found that It was gone. 
Luckily the men missed the gold and 
bank notas which were In- the same 
pocket, their only booty being the let
ter of credit which to not negotiable. 
Detectives are looking for the men. The 
General left tonight for Niagara FallSf, 
the money he had drawn being suffi
cient to defray his remaining expenses 
on this side of the Mt1*0*10- - '

MONTREAL., Aug. 21.—General De 
Negrler, of Paris, who for some years 
had command of the French troops In 
Algiers, Is at present a visitor to Mont
real. Today he had' a rathèr disagree
able experience." Taking his letters of 
credit he went to the Bank of Montreal 
and drew out a Ufrge sum of money on 
ills letter of credit. Placing the money 
as .well as the pocketbook containing 
the letter of credit, In hiq pocket, • he 
walked down the Street to the comer 
of Victoria Square where he boarded

Hv

f/id. HV- 1 ••• •:> *
minister had told the Island Boards of 
Trade -that whttiaas, the - government 
had s very large share In’ the. receipts l -w 
of the Canedlam'Ëxprèss Go.-they would >
have none in those of -another com- [ >• A. B.'BELL, President, 
pany, Consequently they Keep up the HON, GEO. E. HUGHES, First- 
oppressive monopoly. ♦ Vice President. #

Wilson of the Halifax Board of Trade ♦ . W: B. SNOWBALL Second-Vice 
said Novat Scotia had had -a good deal •*»/ • President.
to complain of in tlie matter of-ex- ♦ E. A. -SAUNDERS,Corresponding 

fates. The D.: A. R, -had a mon- j> secretary.
-N - .V' ... i . J-1' ; ,'/l

B.; Snowball Vf Chatham ’ said 
there was only one express « company 
doing business in Chatham, and -they 
had their grievances tpo In. this' re
spect. t ..

H. B. Short reiterated what Mr. Wil
son had said with reference to the D.
A. R.’s Express Company in the val

ley and make the South - Shore line 
part of their transcontinental system, 
the government could not reasonably, 
be asked to acquire it.

Dr. Pugaley then said he thought It 
would be a mistake for the govern
ment to pass a bald resolution like 
that. • It might cause adverse com
ment In Western Canada.

H. J. Logan said they needn’t get 
alarmed, the Maritime Provinces made 
no howl when millions- of dollars were 
spent for the lands of Upper Canada. 
(Applause.)

It was then agreed to let the matter 
stand over until this morning at ten 
o'clock, when a resolution that will

Mr. Armstrong, who is an excellent satisfy all the members will be Intro- 
speaker, . made a very clear cut and duced. 
forcible presentation of his case, and 
he was warmly applauded when he 
took his seat.

H B Short of Digby seconded the „The Canadian Atlantic Fisherles„
™ ScoZZt Z *UeStlon — then *•*•» ^ A H.
as well served In the matter of freight Whltma"' ot A^f0'13' i"tooducéd 
communication as the east. ‘he resolution on this subject arguing

W. Frank Hatheway rose to endorse ‘he »PPo™tment of a Fishery Com- 
the resolution, and said that he thor- ^^n to take the matter out of the 
oughly agreed with the previous speak- “ Government. He spoke in
ers. He was glad that such a strong as follows
argument had been made for the reten- °£
tton of the people's railway. The «Series is in. the hands of the Marine 
question was net a sectional one, but and Fisheries Department, and is car- 
was one of broad interest. He made a 
strong plea for government ownership, 
and expressed the belief that the rates 
on government owned railways were 
cheaper than those owned by private 
parties.

H. J. Logan suggested that the reso
lution tncliide not only the D. A. R. 
and the South Shore, but all the other 
brandi roads of the Maritime Prov
inces as well. He could think ef a 
few branch Unes in ,N/: Brunswick, 
that be thought tk* A "Ste ^XlPS. aifias 
them would not tie'tdken-
ovèr, as welt a* sotne tw&ava. Scotia.

F. A. Dykeman also spoke in fâVôrT 
of the proposition, -The'only way to 
get rid of the despotic, and- oppressive 
methods of these local railways was by- 
government ownership. He in
hearty favor of the government 
quirttig these roads.

W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, 
pleased that the suggestion had been, 

jjf made That the resolution be enlarged.
“We have had some experience with 
the Canada Eastern, which has been a 
paying Investment since acquired.
It had been improved and the business 
had been "greatly enlarged. He was in 
favor of the resolution'.

Frank B. Black said it was impos
sible for those Interested In the branch 
roads to give- the service they should.
He referred to the aCpe Tormentine 
road, which performed a fairly satis
factory service, but he would rather 
see it taken over. He thought the re
solution at present wap too local.

TÇE,. NEW OFFICERS.

Ï : :

ST. JOHN BY-ELECTION 
PROBABLY SEPT. 18lh or 191

mIpress
opoly. ♦ C. A) CREED, Permanent Secre- 

tary. :
M. G. DeWOLFE, Auditor.

W.

A. M. BELL, the n«w President. ■GEORGE E. HUGHES, Vice President.

I The annup.1 meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade was brought to a dose 
on Thursday afternoon.

All Red Une Resolution.

ous supply could be maintained to the 
advantage of all concerned. Unless ^n 
the near future, therefore, some radical 
change is made, thesç valuable 
branches of the flshlftg industry will 
practically cease to exist. New and 
stricter regulations are required as well 
as effective means of carrying them 
out. - -• -

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—It Is probable A. A. Stockton; Northumberland, caus- 
that the by-elections to fill the vacan- ed by death of Edward Cochrane? 

C— „U
be held about the middle of September by thé resignation of Hon. Charles Hy- 
probably on the eighteenth or nine- man
teenth. Nominations will be a week It "lg probable, that the final fixing 
earlier. of the date for the elections will be

There are four vacancies. They are considered at a meeting of the Govern- 
6t- John City and County, where the ment- orTSaturday and that the writs 
vacancy was caused by the death Of" wm go out çaxiy next week_

I
ley. Canadian Atlantic Fisheries.the death of

kf|i To Acquire Branch Reads.
The “All Red Line" project was the 

first matter taken up. The following 
resolution was moved by G. M.
Campbell, of Halifax, and seconded 
by.M. G_ DnWolfe, of Kentvilte:

“This coiventlon of the. Maritime 
Boards of Trade, believing that fast 
high class mall, passenger and express 
freight services between the British 
possessions would be of Immense ma- government, 
terial and political advantage to Can-'* 
ada and all parts of the Empire, 
hereby heartily endorse the , 'All Red 
Line’ project, proposed by the' people 
of Canada, and unanimously .adopted 
ât the recent Imperial Conference held.
.In London, and urges the Canadian 
Government to take all possible steps 

- to hasten the inauguration of the

The sessietKwas then adjourned un
til the afternoon at 2 o’clock, when 
the first matter to come up was a re
solution introduced by E. H. Arm
strong, the, clever young local repre
sentative, for Yarmouth county, favor
ing the acquisition of the branch rail
ways in western Nova Scotia by the

K
THE LOSS ON BARREL FISH.

It to a reognized fact by all con
cerned in the fish trade of Eastern 

; Canada, that, the extotijd^ conditions 
under which pickled fish are handled 
are most- unsatisfactory. The Domin
ion government recognized this, when 
In 1903, J. J. Cowie, the Scotch expert, 
was employed to demonstrate the fact 
that the herring caught oft" Sur shores 
could be made to give much better re
turns If cured and packed under the 
Scotch method. Aside from the ques
tion as to whether the large expendit
ure • made; by the fisheries department 
has been justified -by the results so far 
obtained, and aside tpd ftom the quea- 

ori of the proper method of curing,

tffnp the1 individual efforts have been 
to supply first-class herring and 

J mackerel barrels, hut as there was no 
recognized standard, practically no 
good was accomplished. The pickled 
fish industry has continued to be han
dicapped by the ure of trashy pack
ages, with the resulting low standard 
of the pack, an<j consequent loss to all 
concerned. This condition of affairs 
not only means loss and endless trou
ble to the merchant arid his customers, ; 
tut unquestionably means a loss to the 
fishermen. It would be a conservative <

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS W 
EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY

CWcayo National BaiikX in Its
• - -j - ■X-.'*"'

t ffir, Fear m * ■
Depression—Commerce Is 
in a Healffiy
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This resolution -Was Worn the Hali
fax'Board of Trade. A. M- Bell, ,otl

ma«: ‘S'
pi m

——
Officers Were Eiectid .TJiis Morning— 

GuuiHtlee Meeting Held

m;\ Cold Storage on Steamers.
The following resolution, introduced J 

by Hon. George Hughes of Chartotte- .1 
town, and seconded by Father Sùrke, j 
v as then discussed, and after a numbe - j 
of gentlemen, including Hen. Dr. 
Pugsîey, H. J. Logan, M.P., J. E. De- 
Wolfe, had expressed their views, was 
passed:

“Resolved, that any steamer suhsi- ; 
diz#d by the Federal Government to 
carry on a direct service .between ports 
in Prince EdWard Island, Càpe Breton •— 
and Newfoundland, be required to 
furnish cold sto

Hon. George E. 
the following resolution:

- A 1’

ac-

was
B., Aug. 22—Tl^is mom- 

of the Maritime U. B. W. 
at 9.80 o’clock. Mrs. N. C. 

r John, led the memorial 
2h was 'most impressive.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The Times 
»pye:—The Commercial National Bank 
of Chicago, In its summary of financial 
end commercial conditions, compiled 
with special reference to the crop out- 
leok, to be Issued today, drew the 
conclusion from the 3,000 replies receiv
ed from Its correspondents that the 
overwhelming preponderance of evi
dence Is that the business situation Is 
sound and satisfactory.
The bank comments on the fact, that in 

the thousands of replies there Is scarce
ly a reference to the present position 
of the speculative markets. That there 
has been a let-up in business compared 
With the feverish activity of last spring 
and winter, is generally admitted, bqt 
this the bank says, Is acknowledged "by' 
its correspondents xylth entire satisfac
tion. On the crop outlook the bank 
reaches the conclusion from the data 
gathered by It, that this year’s wheat 
crdp wiu amount to 640,000 million 
bushels. The com crop, 2 billion, 600 
million to 2 billion, 6 million bushels, 
the oat crop will be deficient by per
haps as much as 150 million bushels.

Regarding the financing of the crops, 
the Bank says that though the yield 
may be deficient in quantity as Well as 
In quality, there will be required prac
tically as large a volume of funds fy 
financing the crops as was needed last 
year.

lng’s sess 
M.;U. béi 
Scott, of 
service, .3
The names of sisters deceased during 
the year were read and prayers were 
offered by a number of those present.

At 10.16 o’clock the committees’ on 
programmes, mission band lessons, 
bureau of literature, and Maritime 
Baptist column of Tidings met. At 11.15 
the election of officers took place. The 
following officers wfere chosen for the 
ensuing year:

Honorary President, Mrs. J. W.
President, Mrs. 

David Hutchinson, St. John; Cor. Sec,,. 
. MISS E. Hume, Dartmouth,. N. S.; Rec. 
-Sec., Miss rClara Fullerton, St. John; 
Treas. U. B. W. M. U„ Mrs/ Mkry 
Smith, Amherst, N S.; M. B. Treas. 
Ur B. W. M. U., Mrs. Ida Crandall, 
Chlpman, N. B.; Mission Band Superin
tendents, Mrs. P. R. Foster, for. Nova, 
Scotia; Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, for-New 
Brunswick; -Miss Irene Clarke, for P. 
E. X.

est|mate to put the annual loss to the 
province of Nova Scotia of the poor 
methods used in handling the catch of 
pickled ftsh at $100,000. Not only is 
there the actual, loss on account of the 
loW stand vrd, or rather lack of any 
standard, either as regards the cure oi 
the package, but, there Is also the con
sequent stagnation of the trade, re
sulting from the endless trouble and 
loss to the wholesale dealer, Jobber 
and retailor. Time and again Halifax 
wholesale, houses have received letters 
from grocers saying that they do not 
carry herring and mackerel, owing 
to the impossibility

BURKE.THBRFArage.”
3. Hughes then moved M. G. DeDWOLFE.

“This, of course, involves the exten
sion of the T. C. -R." ,

___ . ^ Western Nova Scotia, he said, to
"Whereas, Under the Railway let served by two railways, the B. k. R., 

all express companies may have same arrd the South Shore, which 'is part 
privileges over all railways in Canada, of the Mackenzie & Mann system, 
except over the Intercolonial Railway, There are more passengers landed 
and * at the port of Yarmouth than at any

”'ïV>hereas,.under tbç contract between other port in Canada: He estimated 
the government' ahcUthe .Canadian Ex- the number at 60,000 to 70,006. > This 
press Coir pe-ragra-ph 15j "Stipulates that business is yet in its infancy and Tar-- 
this àCgT^ément, is subject to the con- niouth holds the key to the New Eng- 
dition that equal facilities and equal land tourist busines 3, and he thought 
terms shaA and may be granted to any Western Nova Scotia deserved better 
or all express ..companies which may treatment in the shape of trans^ortd- 
coritract with his'Majesty for the con- tion facilities.
duct of anz express .business over said “If the I. C. H. is to remain the peo- 
raUway, -fir any part thereof, and pie’s railway, this -question is a live

“Pereas, over the I. C. Railway be- one. it on the other hand the road is 
Resolutions ot appreciation from the tween.Montreal and Moncton, an4 from to be turned over* to any corporation, 
invention were sent by the. cprres- Truro eastward in Cape Breton and in there would be no point in taking the

P. B. Island, there is only one express mvtter up.
cornps»ny permitted to do business, and the spirit of the people is to retain 

-"Whereas, The. shippers of fish and the I. C. R.” 
other .nq^andlse fr:dm Eastern Nova This sentiment was greeted with ap- 
Scotia^pE^F. E. ' Island and shippers 
of frult' from Western Canada to points 
on/the I. C. -R. ea^rof Truro are 
handicapped bÿ belngfsh 
competing express service and 
peiled to pay "'extra fri tes of carrlïfte, 
and ■'

“Whereas, Numerous resolutions have 
from time to time"^een addressed to 
the government asking that the Do
minion Express Company be granted 
same privileges over government rail
ways as are granted to the Can
adian Express Company; therefore 
“ Resolved, That this Maritime Board 

of Trade endorse said, resolutions and 
urge upon the government the early 
granting of, .said privileges to other 
companies than that one now having 
the monopoly of th* express business; 
further *

"Resolved, That copies ot this reso
lution he forwarded to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, Minister of Fin
ance, and Maritime members at Ot
tawa" “ft"■----- -

In doing so he complained of the 
cessive express rates charged by the 
Canadian Express Co., in P. E. I. This 
company had a monopoly and the peo
ple wanted opposition. : Z™-'-"

Father Burke seconded the resolu
tion and gave some figures to show per 
hotv Impossible it was for the fish 
business to be conducted at any profit 
at alL He hoped that some measure 

•of relief might be found.
W, F. Hatheway Inquired If the gov- I were giving lower freight rates than 

ernpient had ever been asked to allow * were found In any part of the world 
■any other company to enter the Island an(j why should not the western por-

I tlons of the province share in these

fled out through inspectors arid over
seers appointed by -the government. 
These Inspectors and overseers in ad
dition to their other duties supply the 
figures which appear as the fisheries 
statistics In the! annual fisheries Blue- 
book. They do not hi our opinion give 
the accurate and desirable information 
which the importance of the fishing In
dustry demands. At various times the 
government has appointed special com
missions to investigate conditions, in 
certain localities, relating to various 
branches of the fishing industry. As 
far however as the Maritime Provinces, 
are concerned, matters have been al- 
loived to drift along without much at
tempt to Improve the conditions or 
conserve the various branches of the 
Industry for our fishermen and mer
chants, and it Is felt by everyone in
terested in the welfare of the fisheries 
that it is time something was done to 
remedy the present most unsatisfactory 
state of affairs.
THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE SITUA

TION.

Intercolonial Express Service.

* 1

\Manning, St. John;

-?

guard
ing. agginst the loss which results 
from leaky packages. At the present 
time even If the fishermen wanted 
good packages, they are unobtainable. 
The fisheries committee of the Hali
fax Board of Trade believe that Can
adian barrel factories should be estab
lished to put on the market a full sup
ply of first class inspected packages, 
fully up to the Scotch standard, and 
that these should be helped by govern
ment bonus.

ot

ItI take it, however, thatponding secretary to Mrs. J. M. Gunn, 
of P. E. I., to Mrs. J. J. Wallace, of 
Moncton, - upon their departure for 
Summerland, B. C., and the consequent 
loss of these workers to the conven
tion and work during the year..

THE FISHERY BOARD IDEA AND 
WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN 

SCOTLAND.
The idea of a fishery board for the 

proper preservation, protection and de-

plause.
Mr. Armstrong thought that Western 

Nova Scotia had not been dealt with 
quite fairly. They had as little to 
gain and more to lose than any other 
part of the Maritime Provinces by 
union.

The I. C. R. was built originally to 
connect the Atlantic Provinces with 
tba Upper Provinces, then Quebec and 
Ontario.

The I. C. R. has cost about .$60,000 a 
mile and the people of Western Nova 
Scotia have paid for more than their 
proper share, and they' think their 
claims should now be fa vox ably heard.

The principle of extending the I. C. 
R. has been applied to other parts of 
the province, but Western Nova Sco
tia has been ignored. Mr. Armstrong 
mentioned the extensions to Pugwash, 
Plctou, Oxford, Mùlgrave and Sydney.

It was not necessary to cement the 
union In these places, but the extension 
was made for business purposes purely 
and simply. Then In that case, why 
not extend it to the western part of 
the province?

If tYiese lines were absorbed by the 
L- C. R. they would be profitable ad
juncts for the system.

The D. A. R. canicj 1,400 passensera
mile, and is a very paying busl- 

The C. P. R. only carry 900 per

i

»ut out from a 
c.m-A Wedding PresentI

ofThe government’s establishment A . .. _ . . , ._.
fish hatcheries, halt freezers, dog fl* ' O
reduction works, demonstration of the °ne „ . . . . . J, .
Scotch method of curing herring etc ’ âagt^V.ScoUand was tactically 
are certainly to be commended. - They ^ ^ unsatlsfactçry condition and

position as Is that of the Maritime 
Provinces today. A popular agitation 
brought about the appointment J>y the 
government of Great Britain, of Royal 
Commissioners for the betterment and 
control of the Industry in Scotland. 
These Royal Commissioners xvere sue-

judged by results, is the best arid most 
effective method of fishery adminis
tration in the world.

:
in-

from Thorne’s have, however, been more or less abor
tive, owing to lack of system, the only 
partial carrying out of the various 
things attempted, and the seeming- im
possibility of eliminating politics.

lobsters were so

W. S. LOGGIE.

.Is Guarantee that thp Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented ~

H ta. Dr. Pugsley said It was not de
sirable to pass this resolution in the 
present form, as it seeks to.cOmmit the 
government to ' take over all branch 
roads " In the Maritime Provinces, no 

what their «a.-nlng power, or 
what the government would have to 
pay for them. He thought the reso
lution should be modified to read that 
providing "the roads could be acquired 
at a fair price, and with respect to 
their earning power. - This was the 
policy of the New Brunswick govern
ment.

There are spme roads in New Bruns
wick, he said, which If taken over at 
their cost, would involve the expendi- 

j ture of a grant deal of money.
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter asked if the re

solution simply involved the general 
principle of government ownership or 

m(ie. was it with reference to the two roads
Hon. Mr. Emmerson made the . un- in Western Nova Scotia only ? 

challenged statement that the I. C. R- resolution at present does not say
whether it to to apply only to roads
'that connected with thé I. C. R. or all Maritime Provinces are being depleted, 
branch roads .dtho'ut icga-tl to their m many cases to supply halt ïor foç- 
locatlon.' If Mackenzie’ ^ Minn intend j éign fishermen, whereas, under efficient, 
building a road down the St. John Val- laws proper carried oiit, a continu- |

Twenty-five years ago- 
plentiful on our shores that fishermen 
were making good tvages catching 
them at fifty cents per hundred count. 
During the early part of the present 
season they were so scarce that fisher
men were unable to make living wages 
with the price at $40 per crate In Bos
ton. This condition has been brought 
about by the illegal wholesale destruc
tion of the small sized and seeded 

^ lobsters by the fishermen and packers, 
In consequence of the law not being 
enforced by the officers of the depart
ment. The conditions in regard to the 
oyster Industry are, if anything worse 
than those under which the lobsters are 

Practically no

mattert.
*

Qur Assortment of
THE SCHEME FOR 

It is now desired by concerted Op
tion on the part of those Interested to 
bring the Dominion Government to see 
that their present progressive policy 
for the encouragement of thTHsherles 
could be worked out to better advant
age to all concerned, hy the appoint
ment of a Canadian Atlantic fisherle* ■ 
board, on the same lines as the- Scotch 
fisheries board, which has control oi 
the Scotch fishing 'lnduqÇrçgÿ**14 b°ard 
to worlL-ln conjunction with the fish
eries department in all matters affect
ing the betterment of the condition* 
of the Atlantic fisheries. A fisherle* 
board representing all Interests would 
thoroughly Investigate and advise the 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 
Plate and Cutlery

/
ex-

Is Extensive and Well Selected.
Try It- being exterminated, 

thing to being done to prevent the de
pletion of the oyster 
thing of any effective 
the supply of these valuable shell-flslu. 
The clam beds in various parts if the

ness.
stepsincreaseThe

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited.I '

for business.
Father Burke said that the deputy Jow rates?

iMarket Sauare, St. John, N. 6. V/.;
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t, and which has béea 
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bn made imder hls petw 
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endanger the health of 
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r. new VOWffi CITY.

BIRTHS.
L.ING—In this city, to the wife 
17. H. Stirling,- a son.
RNEY—At St. John, August 7th, 
Ir. and Mrs. Geo. M. Blakney, of 
bridge, Mass., a daughter.

MARRIAGES
H-SCHOFIELD. — At Trinity 
rch, on Wednesday, 7th Instant, 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, assisted by 
, R. A. Armstrong, Donald A. 
th of Montreal to’Florence Daniel, 
(hter Of the late Samuel Scho-

D-HAGUE.—On Tuesday, August 
at Saranac Lake, N. Y., by1 the 

. W. H. Larom, rector^of St. 
e’s Church, Harry Elbrldge Halt 
nerly of St. John, N. B., to Agnes 
rla, daughter of the late John- and 
y Jane Ha4ftw.,0f Montreal. 
Toronto papers please copy.)

HOMY-MAKINC FAIM 
Bordering and Overlooking 

An Arm of the Ocean
s, pr. horses, wheel harrow, 
tooth harrow, plow, two-horse 

ttva- 
rid-

ng machine, horse rake, cull 
horse cart, dump cart, sleigh, 
vagon tfor which: toe: has. Just paid 
8-seated-wagon, a valuable assort- 
of tools, and 30 hens will be in- 

id with this 40-acre farm; sell milk 
aor; wood for home use; good 
ird of 60 trees; also plum, cherry; 
s vines, etc.; 9-room house, paint- 
rlth Water In - sink;, barn 36X42, 
[led walls; hen house, work house 
new stable built last season ; fine 
ig and boating. Owner must make 
: change and $2,000 takes all. 
i alone is worth $2,600 If a cent, 
travelling Instructions to see it, 
io 12,634, page 7, “Strout’s List, 
L9;" Just out; copy free.--E. A. 
)UT CO.. 88 Broad street, Boston,

cure headache In ten minutes use 
fort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

staad of Cole’s Island. The bride 
fed very charming ln;a:mmslin dress 
hat to match. The ceremony was 

>rmed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
happy couple will leave on ^at- 

.y morning for their new home aj 
’s Island. The bride will wear a 
elling suit of grey.

>ted

o Digger.

TS

4ir potatoes is known all over 
- leading machine of the kind, 
tested it fully say it wprks

for
e machines in New Brunswick 
plaint. This year I am hand- 
say to all intending purchasers

tehind in the Hills, and' 
crate Price
bine, satisfy yourself that It Is 
i any further inquiries you raâÿ

. BENN,
Brunswick, Woodstock, N. B.
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